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3-piece sectional sofa, Serving Cart, 
illustrated ...... $174.50 illustrated 

Lounge chair ...... 64.50 Corner Table, 
Ottoman 32.50 illustrated 

End Table, 
Table Lamp, illustrated 

illustrated 29.75 Coffee Table 

$39.50 

32.50 

22.50 
34.50 

Other Lagrosa accessories fo complefe your Special 
rooms |nclucle raffan bars and sfools, framecl picfures, 
wall shelves, shadow boxes and barwa chairs... plus 
colodul Mafc•h•Sf|ck drapes and rush square rugs. 

RATTAN for Casual Elegance 
LAGROSA PRESENTS 

A WHOLE NEW LINE.._ 
ß . . .DURATTAN! 

Here's genuine Philippine rattan with smart styling, 
deep seated comfort, and durability . . . long on luxury, 
low on price. Here, too, is rattan for every room in your 
home. Manufactured by the makers of famous Tropitan, 
new Durattan has no-sag springs in the seat base... 
innerspring unit in the cushions . . . forever-wearing no scuff 
rattan frame. 

Come see Lagrosa's many settings of rattan furniture . . . 
lounge chairs, ottomans, sofas . . . with matching end and 
coffee tab]es, corner tab]es, dinette sets . . . all with 
practical Broadlite glass tops . . . perfect for your TV, 
Rumpus, or sun room. It's truly a huge collection, 
waiting to delight every eye. 

FREE DECORATING ASSISTANCE 
In planning rattan for your. home, 'phpne HUbbard.-7•5200 
and a representative from Lagrosa Will ealtoii you at your. 
convenience. 

-.. 

Home of the Hationally Famous!;$UH*BRELLA 
STATE HIGHWAY FOUR pARAMUS, •. J. 

Open to 9 p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays; 
other weekdays and Saturdays to 6 p.m. 
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ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS 
8[ LOAN ASS'N 

P. CHARLES BRICKMAN, Executive Vice-President 

SHerwood 2-6815. 

ONE COLT STREET PATERSON, N. 
Opposite City Hell 

Beautify your home with the 

MOLONEY DOOR 
ALUMINUM COMBINATION 

the Moloney LIFETIME Door 
is the product of precision 
enginee. incj, using the high- 
est quality materials in a 
rnocJern plant producing 
nothing but doors. 

America's Most 

Beautiful Door 

THE MOLONEY ,•4'• DOOR 

A Screen Door in Summer-- A Storm Door in Winter 

$71.25 INSTALLED COMPLETE 
NO EXTRAS TO BUY 

ß LIFETIME DEPENDABILITY 
ß LIFETIME ECONOMY 
ß LIFETIME BEAUTY 

SUBURBAN FUEL COMPANY 
RidgewoOd 6-6500 

750 ROUTE 17 -PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY 

ZITO STUDIOS 
RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer 

COMMERCIAL- NEWS- PORTRAIT 
FAir Lawn 6-0104 

10-16 FAIR LAWN AVENUE 

i 

FAIR LAWN• N.J.. 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

Mr. Vincent S. Parrillo, 
The Sunday Chronicle, 
Paterson, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 
ß 

As you knew, one of the most 
vexing problems confronting our 
people today is that of street and 
highway safety. 

While New Jersey enjoys one 
of the lowest death rates in the 

nation, based on 100 million vehi- 
cle miles of travel, the death toll 
this year has climbed 15 per cent 
in the first 9 months and there 
are no signs to indicate any im- 
mediate curtailment of this dis- 
astrous rise in street and highway 
casualties 

Greater 'effort on the part of 
everyone concerned with the traf- 
fic problem is essential if highway 
deaths are to be curbed. Police 
agencies have •been urged to 
strengthen their enforcement ac- 
tivities, magistrates have been 
asked to make more general use 
ß of the power to revoke licenses 
of flagrant offenders. In addition 
to all of these activities we must 
alert the public to the imperative 
need for the exercise of greater 
care and .courtesy in both driving 
and walking. No medium can be 
overlooked in this important hu- 
manitarian program. 

Carelessness, a lack of thought 
for the censequences and impro- 
per conduct is a great breeder of 
accidents. We must find some 
way to make the users of our 
streets and highways think and 
act intelligently. In the past you 
and your fellow newspaper pul• 
lishers and editors have been 
most helpful. We need your help 
again! 

I was deeply impressed, re- 
cently, by a series (ff illustrated 
articles in a Newark newspaper 
covering the leading factors re- 
sponsible for the present high- 
way death record. The manage- 
ment of that publication has gra- 
ciously supplied the series for 
state-wide distribution to weekly 
newspapers. I sincerely trust you 
can find space in your paper for 
their use, during the h. oliday sea- 
son when we may anticipate a 
very-substantial increase in the 
number of accidents unless stren- 
uous efforts are taken. 

Joining me in this appeal are 
Theodore D. Parsons, Attorney 
General, Department of Law and 
Public Safety, and William J. 
Dearden, Acting Director, Divi- 
sion of Motor Vehicles, both lead- 
ers in the field of street and high- 
way safety. " 

I am anticipating the continued 
fine cooperation you have always 
displayed in matters. of public-in- 
terest. This is a conservation pro- 
gram to save lives and to prevent 
the unnecessary waste of millions 
of dollars. 

Sincerely, 

ALFRED E. DRIScOLL, 
'-' Governor. 

. .. 

motorists and truckers to 
New Jersey Turnpike by 

ß on--from Newark to the 

N.J. TURNPIKE LINCOLN TUNNEL INTERCHANGE--At this po 
and from New York City via 'the Lincoln Tunnel will enter and lea,- 
way of Route 3 in Secaucus, Hudson County. This Imrticular 9-mil 
George Washington Bridge interchange--will open Jan. 15, 1952. h,. renm•g 109 mites from 
Newark to Deepwater, where the Turnpike connects directly with h- new Delaware Memorial 
Bridge, will be open to traffic on November 30. Fifty-three miles fr, , Deepwater to Bordentown 
were opened on November 5, last, three weeks ahe• of schedul .. 

N.J. TURNPIKE SHORE AREA CONNECTION--Depicted here is the Woodbridge-Ambo. 
clm•.ge on the New. Jersey Turnpike, connected directly with the heavily 'tr•ffick• Rou,• 
Waodbridge, to and from the State's shore resorts. For travelers from the north and 
New Jersey's shore areas, the Turnpike will offer substantial lief from congestion and 
ing, providing quicker and s•fer t ..r•.nspo .r•tion. The l lS-mU TurnPik e will extend 
George Washington Bridge to the--Delaware Mern0ri•! d• 



Paterson Museum 
Small But Good 

Institution Had Almost Twenty 
ThOusand Visitors Last year 

The Paterson Museum, "the best little museum of its kind 
in the country," is situated at 268 Summer Street. It is a õtore- 
house of knowledge bulging with Scientific exhibits of all kinds, 
a boon to students and teachers who constantly utilize its facili- 
ties for research•.. Between 15,000 and 20,000 visit the museum 
each year: 

The Paterson Museum was first conceived in 1913 by Tho- 
mas Hallinan, an eiectrical' engineer who helped to build the 
Panama Canal. He secured a permit to 
hunt birds and insects and his collection 

prompted the purchase of .... • property 
'and building which is now .... Paterson 
Museum and it is his coll:..•ion which 
formed the nucleus for 'the•;extensive 
exhibits now on display. .i• 

In 1920 the birds and i •c accumu- 

lated by Mr. Hallinan were ught by 
the Paterson Museum committee for 
the Free Public Library, and in.1925 Mr. 
Joseph Morton was appointed Curator. 

In 1927 one of the buildings on the 
property of the late Mayor Nath' n-Bar- 
nert was purchased. The ne essary 
changes were made and it becar{ the . 

... ß 
. 

h•me of the museum. •From then•. on a 

steady program of.research and a steady 
influx of materials for exhibit increased 
its value as a museum. Its contribution 

to the city .as a source of scientific 
knowledge was soon recognized and it 
now' occupies a very important place in 
the educational and cultural life of the 

community. 
The first Holland submarine ever 

built is in the Paterson Museum. A1- 
: 

though this first submarine did 'not ful- 
fill the demands fbr a practical under- 
water craft, enough was learned from 
its construction and. on tests up and 
down the Passaic Rive•..•p. make the sec- 
ond Submarine successfully .operable. 

The:muSlim houses innume•'able ex- 
hibi...•S, - historical and scientifiC•Y.•One is a 
colleC'ti øn' of arti:facts of the. rth 
AmeriCatie, Indian showing the tra • 'tion 
from .the': St:one Age. This includes the 
firsi."-'War-':'Weapons "such as arrows and 
tom.ahawks, 'S•/One knives used for skin- 

ning'anirn:•ls as 'well as the first i•ple- 
merit us'ed'fo• preparing food. 

,. 

. . 

.f 

Depictbd above is the Paterson . lu. -urn Committee. Th 
seum is an affiliate of the Paterson ! •br:Lry •yM,-m,. nd !•brary 
trustees comprise its guidance conunlit ". '• t'd left to right: 
Prof. Louis Ginsberg of the Paterson School 'y' m; Ch 'r- 
man Robert Willirons, in his 24th y,.-•r a '• mu•um head; 
Mrs. Isabel S. McCarthy, library tru.•tec. •t n in•,, ,rator 
William C. Casperson; Dr. Frederick oref, l•c arch "I 't' • ; 
Rev. Howard A. Adair, library trustee, nd J m,-• NI• k r•on 
Museum attendant. 

played is a considerable amount of wam- 
pum, Indian money, made of clam shells 
and used in exchange with the first 
white settlers. , 

Another glass-enclosed case contains 
an exhibit especially interesting to medi- 
cal students, in which are shown origi- 
nal raw materials and the products of 
medicine from which they are derived. 
These by-products are familiar to most 
of us- mercury ointments for skin 
sores; canneban- calomel, a cathartic; 
zinc- zinc oxide ointment, and titanite 
-- for use in talcum powder. This px- 
hibit was compiled with the assistance 
of Dr. A. J. Delarro who furnished the 
medicines. 

One' of the finest collections of bird 

and insect life, both foreign and those 
peculiar to New Jersey, is in this fine 
museum, as are wood samples of trees 
of New Jersey and other areas. 

The museum staff is enlarging its col- 
lection of fluorescent Stones and expects 
it to be one of the most exciting found 
anywhere. These fluorescents appear to 
be ordinary grey stone until they are 
exposed to violet ray when they assume 
the brightest and most gorgeous colors 
imaginable. , 

The museum possesses a geiger 
counter with which to measure radio- 

activity and is prepared to give demon- 
strations. A department contains infor- 
mation on some 3000 subjects all in- 
dexed and available for research. They 
include information on volcanoes, earth- 
quakes, eclipses, radio activity, atomic 
energy and science of the atom. 

. 

The Paterson Museum is extremely 
.proud of its loan collection which is of- 

. _, ::•.•.,. ß .. 
. 

ß 

ten borrowed for use-in the city's 
schools. These are separately boxed col' 
lections of rocks, minerals, insects and 
fossils and are used for visual education. 

Of historical interest is a collection of 

photographs depicting the history of 
sound recording from the first experi- 
mental machine made by. Thomas Alva 
Edison in 1878 to the most modern tfi 

use today. 
The museum is of such high quality 

that it has attracted the interest and at- 

tention of people engaged in the differ- 
ent sciences. As a result variou• groups 
have developed and affiliated themselves. 
with this exhibition emporium-a min- 
eralogical society of 150 members, and 
an archeological society. A gem cutting 
school on the premises has been made 
available to the mineral.ogical society. A 
cheerful meeting room is in the base- 
ment. 

The staff is qualified and prepared to 
answer questions on a myriad of sub- 
jects. A pamphlet, "Science Monthly," 
is published by the curator, William C. 
Casperson, who is a leading mineral- 
ogist, geologist and scientist. This pub- 
lication is known from coast to coast." 

The Paterson Museum is an affiliate 

of the Free Public Library and has the 
same governing board. The members in- 
clude Robert Williams, chairman; Pro- 
fessor Louis Ginsberg of the PatersOn 
school system; Mrs. Isabel McCarthy, 
library trustee, and Reverend Howard 
A. Adair, library trustee. 

The staff of the museum includes: 

William C. Casperson, curator; Miro Bi- 
anchi, assistant curator; Dr. Frederic 
-Zoref, research assistant, and' 
Nickerson, museum attendant.' 
' PAGE' ?:• 



JUST A..." 

-Mrs. Jane Hayford, prominent 
e. lubwoman, globetrotter, etc., will 
definitely be named to an import- 
ant city commission under the 
new administration. She has long 
yearned for such recognition. 

Carl Holderman, state presi- 
dent of the CIO, is going to have 
stiff competition this yea r at the 
annual convention in Asbury 
Park, which opens December 7. 
Despite the fact that many of the 
union boys would like to see Hol- 
derman relegated to a position of 
lesser importance, Carl will win 
handily. One of the reasons is 
the fact that . the Holderman 

forces will press f-or a "roll call" 
vote and many of the smaller 
unions will not dare to. openly 
opp6se the incumbent. Sic. sem- 
per. 

Quote Titus: "A woman on 
every city commission." The Wo- 
man's Civic Council is going to 
publish a list of qualifications a 
woman should have in order to 

hold such important posts. It is 
not very likely that any woman 
will emerge .with more charm, 
brains, courage or sincerity of 
purpose than Leona Becker, cur- 
rently serving on the Human Re• 

"lations Commission. 

We note the staggering num- 
ber of potential candidates to op- 
pose Titus in the 1953 mayoralty 
contest. All names of professional 
politicians who, if they had the 
interest of the city at heart, 
would at least wait until the 
mayor-elect takes over the office. 

The Amal, gamated Clothing 
Workers Union are looking to 
ward an organizational drive to 
unionize. the Brooks Bros. Co., 
rnanufaeturers of fine shirts. It's 
-going to be a tough pull on the 
part of the union but it can be 
done. 

The State, County and Munici- 
pal Employees Union, AFL, are 
striving to get paid hospitaliza- 
tion from the Plant Management 
Commission for their members at 

ß the former S.U.M. It looks very 
promising and is certainly a step 
in the right direction. 

PAG• •'OU• 

e © 

SAUERKgAUT and how to eat it prove puzzling to French war 
orphan Roland Mangeard, 10, as he •reats it like spaghetti. Hanka 
Traub, 11, of Austria, tries to help him. Foster Parents' Plan for 

War Orphans brought them to New York. 

ARMISTICE TENT at P•n Mun Join, scene of Korean pear 
talks, can'be seen (left hackground) over the tops of these pri., 

rive thatched roof houses in which most Koreans 1i-,' 

cal youth were remsrod'ed. 
th t the law requires' tha:t..they 
r ister for the draft bY Co!. E; ' 
N. I omer, New Jersey director 
of selective service, who_ said.: . 

many had failed to do so: Deli n, 
quents are subject to 'a severe.-• 
penalty. 

TOYS 
.. 

PARK-MADISON 

JUVENILE 
FURNITURE 

PARK AVENUE 

CORNER MADISON AVE. 

PATIOSON, N.J. 

Open '9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Music Cenfer 
BALDWIN 

LESTER 

JANSEN 

ß SOLOVOX . 

ß ORGANO 

EXPERT TUNING and 

REPAIRING ON ALL TYPES 

ARm. ory 4-0274" 
311 Moln St.. Poferso 

ROBERT C. MOORE 
and Sons 

Home for Funerals 

Tel. S '][erwood 2-5817-8 

384 TO•OWA AVENUE 

PATEI•ON, I•EW •EI1SEY 

KOTRAN 

ß -.j 458 l•lyEJ•'.. ß . 



N WITH CONVICTIONS 

Margaret Brophy Lets the Chips Fall Where 

They May When Fighting For Her Ideas 
,- 

MARGARET BROPHY 

There is never a dull moment in 'the 

presence of Margaret Brophy. She has 
the courage of he r-- . convictions and 
spark,.s have been known to fly as she 

ß . 

fought to uphold them. Sh• is a gay 
companion, a good friend od an asset 

to the Community. 

Margaret Brophy is a .. her of an 
'• old Paterson family, sere I of whom 
ß • are in the teaching professi She, too, .. 

ß 

Chose •o 'teach and remain •d in the Pa• -. 

'i.' .... -..ters0 n school system for app ximately 
-36-'years. Her classes in En lish were 
so 'lively and interesting tha ntral 

. ' I•I. igh .School alumni will never ,rget 
',. '•-her. She Was strict When n .- and 
'-•:"i•ind-always. She taugh'œ"adolescent stu- 
•dents •With a practised hand. 

-, . -• •... 

However, it was 'with no' compunction 
that she left Central High School, which 

. 

she had loved so long and so well, in 
June of 1945. 

"Teaching," she said, "is exhausting 
and has a dehydrating effect. Many peo- 
ple stay in the profession too long." 

. 

From March of•'1946 to April of 1947 
she .wrote a column for the Morning 
'CaiL•;.i-Ier column w interesting and 
-p.ro'•/ø•:ti•e..and though it met with the 
a ' "'? ":;"{:'":•: ......... ":" ' ; ..... ß pprova}'.'-.of?..most-'of- its r derS, there - ..: .-• .• -.: :.:-.- :. -..- . . : .: . . .- ,. 

.we-e 'th: S,,-WiiO-.protested 'lhe'?'gting of '" - ..,'- ,, ' . ' . ½.:",:':'.;.'•--•4- .•-"..-' - ' , '. ; . . 

, her"'::a.rr •!S:'. :"C0n'S•uently the" umn, .'/.'..;';..' -.. . . . -.: ...-.. • • 

f-Or?atl i.?.']U'i.C•.ss..',•'..was short-liv ._ ß 

ß - c.: .... -,:. 

'" "-- "4 '•:,-:"• • '-•'•::..'{2:' '-' .•... 
.... 

-_ 

.. . 

In February, 1948, to her great sur- 

prise, she was appointed to the Board of 
Education by Mayor Michael U. De Vita, 
himself a former teacher. She was re- 

appointed in 1951 and in that year was 

elected to serve as president. As a Com- 
missioner of Education her activities 

and statements were closely scrutinized 
by the teachers of Paterson. For many 
years she had been associated with the 
Paterson Teachers' Union and for as 

many years she had carried the flag in 
their parade for teachers' salary rights. 

She was employed during the recent 

census taking and participated in a 
training course for crew members. 

George Pagonis, president of the Junior 

Chamber of Commerce, who served as 
a census innumerator, was so enthralled 

by one of her speeches during class that 

he later told her, "Miss Brophy, you 

could have heard a pin drop. You were 
so interesting." 

Last spring she gained a greater in- 
sight into our city's industrial resources 
when she made an industrial survey of 

the city for McGr•w-Hill, New York 
publishers of technical material. This 

job lasted from May until July and was 
the first survey of this kind to be made 

in ten years. 

Commenting on the city's industrial 

potentials, Miss Brophy said, "A most 
radical change has taken place in the 

last decade. Although the mills are still 
manufacturing a great deal of textiles, 
some synthetic materials are also being 
made. Paterson posse,•s s a great vari- 
ety of industries. The city's plants are 
making, among other things:' plastics, 
both fabricated and molded; beach 

shoes, cosmetics and tools used in dia- 

mond cutting. 

At the present time Miss Brophy is 

employed in a job, "that is completely• 
satisfactory and that I 'love." Her serv- 

ices are being Utilized by two hospitals: 
St. Joseph's Hospital in Paterson, and 

St. Mary's Hospital in Passaic. In the 
former she is serving as secretary to the 
Tumor Clinic and in the latter her du- 

ties are that of a social worker. 

About her hospital work Margaret 
Brophy has this to say- "The work is. 

sometimes depressing but very encour- 
aging. In the tumor clinic I can see the 

fight against cancer. The doctors are so 

serious one can't help feel the fight will 
be won. Part of my job is to follow up 
on these cases and see that they take 
advantage of the resources supplied by 
the Damon Runyon Fund." 

As a social worker in the Passaic hos- 

pital she helps screen incoming patients. 
In both hospitals she finds many oppor- 
tunities to comfort the ill and fright- 
ened. In this job as in all others she 
gives of herself. 

P•G 
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EDITORIALS 

POLITICAL JOBS WANTED 

The mad scramble for the political 
plums is going into the final stretch lo- 
cally. Most of the county jobs have al- 
ready been awarded by the Republicans 
who were victorious in the last election. 

M•ayor-elect Titus is the only new pub- 
lic official who still shudders when the 

telephone rings and who trips over job 
seekers when he goes down the front 
steps of his home. We don't envy his 
position. 

For, there always seems to be about 
ten candidates for each and every job. 
Titus must decide which one to choose 

out of the many. 

And, when he finally makes his 
choices, hb still hasn't settled too much 

TRUMAN'S APPOINTMENTS 

President Truman, to our way of 
thinking, . is a president who has grown 
considerably in stature since he assumed 
the office upon the death of Roosevelt. 

Yet, the President seems to have one 
failing Which has plagued him con- 
•antly. 

President Truman seems to have the 

faculty for making the wrong appoint- 
ments. Too many times the men he has 
chosen for high office have been tainted 
with the brush of scandal. He is almost 

constantly in the position of declaring 
himself confident of the honesty of his 
appointees. 

This is a strange position for a man, 
who, despite his earlier political history 
as a candidate of the notorious Pender- 

gast machine, thrust himself into the 
presidency by leading the committee to 
investigate war contracts. 

Once again Truman is faced With this 
now too-familiar problem. The Presi- 
dent was the man behind the throne in 
the selection of Frank E. McKinney, of 

_ . 

of anything. For the man, who is se- 
lected for the Board of Public Works, 
feels that he should have been chosen 

for the Board of Fire and Police. And 

so it goes. 

Meanwhile, there are rumors upon 
rumors. EverYbody in the city is men- 
tioned for every available job. Specula- 
tion is so widespread that some guesses 
are bound to be right. So, after the 
selections are made, almost. everyone 
will be able to boast that he told you so. 

Sometimes, when you see what the 
position pays, if at all, you' wonder why 
anyone would expend so much effort to 
obtain the appointment. Is it the honor? 
Prestige? Or, extra money to be made? 

Indiana, as the Democratic National 
Chairman, to succeed William M. Boyle, 
Jr., who resigned under fire. 

At the time of the appointment, 
Kinney was assailed because his politi- 
cal sponsor was Frank M. McHale, 
whose record in Indiana was under scru- 

tiny. Now it is revealed that McHale is 
involved in an attempt to collect a ten 
percent fee from the government as an 
official in the Empire Ordnance Corpo- 
ration. This firm was denounced by Tru- 
man-as "anything but ethical" in their 
attempts to get government contracts 
when the President headed the investi- 

gating committee. 
Of course, we must not forget that a 

great deal of th• criticism of Truman's 
appointees is directed by his political 
opponents in their everlasting battle to 
win elections. But, too many times the 
shoe fits. 

One would think the President is de- 
termined to select the wrong people for 
appointment. 

EDWARD SCEERY 

The passm of Edward Sceery leaves 
a great ' in the city of Paterson. 

Sceer, •h died of a heart attack 
last • e ß ß the age of 82, served on the 
Paters • P rk Board for nearly fifty 
years 
of the 

excepti 

In r 

a mere 

OWTI(2 

his 

a 1.• 

t 

hi I n life. He was a member 

d fro 1901 to 1949, with the 
, o one year. 

'y Scee ry was more than just 
.of the board, for, as the 

of a florist shop, he could utilize 
wledge of plants and flowers to 
the board. He was in actuality 

i ing spirit of the board. 

Much o beauty and attractiveness 
of Paterson's arks can be traced to 

Seeery, Fie was alw ys ready to do bat- 
tle with anyone who attempted to de- 
stroy any of their •ttraetiveness, 

It is fitting that the parks should 
remain after him s a tribute and me- 
morial to his ever onstant work. 
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JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
CRIPPLED KIDDIES 
ORPHANS 
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THE 

ß // of the Week. 
Edward Sceery, Park Commis- 

sioner for nearly fifty years, died 
of a heart attack at the age of 
82. His funeral was attended by 
many of Paterson's outstanding 
citizens. 

Detective Jules De Vogel, we]I- 
known member of the Police De- 
partment, filed application for re- 
tirement. He plans to take a 
sition with a local bank. 

Raymond Kramer was re-elec- 
ted president and Jack Stern was 
named vice-president of the Bar- 
nert Memorial Temple at the con- 
gregation's annual meeting. 

Mrs. Anna Der Boghosian, 65, 
of 35 Hine Street, died in Pater- 
son General Hospital a short time 
after being struck by an automo- 
bile driven by Mrs. Johanna La- 
zarowitz, of 555 East Eighteenth 
Street. The accident occurred on 

Getty Avenue. 

Joseph M. A]banese, owner of 
the Albanese Fuel Oil Company, 
was named a member of the local 

Parking Authority by Mayor De 
Vita. 

Private First Class Robert Leo 

Bradley of 167 Union Avenue, 
was wounded in the fighting in 
Korea where he is attached t• the 

First Marine Division. He wrote 

his mother, Mrs. Leo Bradley, 
that he was hit in the thigh but 
was out of danger. 

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Miller of 
20 Lawrence Street, who was a 
slave girl with an old Maryland 
family that brought her to Pater- 
son, celebrated her 103rd birth- 
day on Thursday. 

5oseph P. Leonard, superinten- 
dent of the Paterson Department 
of Weights and Measures, warned 
that violators of the weighing 
laws would be prosecuted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Laz- 
zara of 560 Park Avenue, chris- 
tened their son, Jerry, at St. Mi- 
chael's R. C. Church. Jerry was 
named after his grandfather, Mr. 
Jerry Lazzara, owner of Lazzara 
Tasty Crust Bread Products. A 
reception followed the ceremony 
which•was attended by more than 
300 relatives and friends. Com- 
missioner Joseph L. Ferraro was 
godfather and Mrs. Dorothy Jae- 
ger of New Milford was god- 
mother. ' 

Elsa M. Soehnlen, 65, of 193 
East Twenty-fifth Street, was 
really locked up by police•in a 
jail Cell--after she admitted call- 
ing the police as a joke to help 
her get out of a room in which 
she pretended she was locked. 
The .woman was charged with dis- 
orderly conduct. 

PAGE EIGH• 

Barnert Hospital renewed its 
course for parents-to-be in re- 
sponse to many requests. Classes 
are being held in the Nurses Resi- 
dence and are open to patients 
from other hospitals. 

Many local residents attended 
the annual meeting of the New 
Jersey Taxpayers Association in 
Newark where Senator Owen 

Brewster, of Maine, was the main 
speaker. 

About 100 PatersOn agents of 
the Prudential Insurance Com- 

pany, members of Local 168, In- 
surance Agents International Uni- 
on, AFL, are prepared to walk 
out on strike if demands for 

higher wages are not met by their 
employers. 

This week marked the 171st 

anniversary of the breaking of 
camp by General George Wash- 
ington and his troops who were 
encamped in the vicinity of what 
is now Paterson. The general's 
headquarters were at the Dey 
Mansion. 

Howard P. Dillistin, 90, former 
prominent lumber dealer of Pa- 
terson, died in Bellhaven, N. C., 
where he had resided for the past 
five years after he married Lida 
Willinson, of that city, who sur- 
vives. 

Postmaster Thomas L. Kelley 
made his annual' plea to Pa-ter- 
sonians to mail their Christmas 

packages early in order to insure 
delivery by Christmas. 

The Red Feather campaign is 
continuing with workers making 
an all-out drive to meet the goal 
of $366,000. Leo W. Eirich is the 
chairman. 

................... &,mn • i i . -i ! ... _ BLAUVELT REFRIGERATION GO, -:"/" 
SALES & SERVICE -- 24-HOUR SERVICE :":•'"1 

1'• Complefe Sfo-re Fixlures - Cases - Coolers I 
::,,";-;:::L/// Frozen 'Food Cabinels 

• Complefe Refrigeration Compressors 

Phone MUlberry 4-12:50 

3-$ STRAIGHT STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

THE IDEAL PLACE TO DINE AND WINE 
ß 

.•_-.,':.-_i•.'....• •,.•:.?:• - ß, 

! , 

KITCHEN . 

- BROILED LOBSTER • $i.0• • D ILY 
•R,OGS' •G'S - •OFT ,•HEL• ORAB• -'B• FFI•, R•IN•O• 

TROUT - HALIBUT - SALMON - S[TRIMI'• - S ' • LC,P•- 
OYS'T•RS - CLAM - COD rI• -,•WO!{D FISH -'!)AIb• DINN•R• 
168 BELMONT AVE. {½or. Burhans], HALEDON - - - LAmbe• S-•88S 

JAMES SUSl O ... 

General Confracfor , Excavation - Sewer- Road Build• 
. 

SHOVELS, COMPRESSORS, BULLD RS _:mr ." '•- '•" '•":- ' 
and TRUCKS FOR HIRE -- 

Trailer Service for Movln Shov Is, Cr n s, Pavers 

CONTRACTOR'S E• ENT FOR RENTAL 

Office & Yards: I15 PINE ST., 'ATERSON - MUlberry 4-2572 

GHAS. K. GERHARDT. Inc, 
HOOD- FO ATHER WEAE 

Men -- Wo .n -- Boys-- Girls 
WILSON, T ' EQUIPMENT 

Complete Line For Your •as •;election-- Lay-Away Plan 
12 CLARK STREET ' 2-1301 PATERSON, N.J. 

DE GISE FINISHING CO., Inc. 

200 E. 16th STREET PATERSON, N.J. 
, 

,, 

Phone MUlberry 4-3588 Established 1925 
C:;HARLIE'S RADIATOR W RKS 

DOES YOUR RADIATOR OVERHEAT? -- "SEE US" 

New - Used • RADIATORS • Clean ' - Repaired 
95 - 16th AVENUE, •Cor Summer St.) P %TERSON 1, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-9420 

S KS - CHOPS - SEA.'FOOD 
WINES- LIQUORS 

.,.- •.'-'../•._- . 

'sAKos :-i-B•OS'- •n•..- . 
136 Marke? Sf ..... .Palerson 

JOHN K - OISTRA, Inc. :'" ':" ' 1." 
SELECTED I],4 D AUTOMOBILES" '-' :-.•-. 

Tel. ARmOry 44770•1174 ' 

810 MAE•T STRE T PATERS N N. ,. 
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The. Tr,cic ftermath . Reprinted from The Newark Ntw•. 

Year Ago Were Just Lively Kids 
Bu t Accident Altered Th.at Over Ni ht 

Teeriagers Suer 
CraSh Eects 

Suppose a-voice on the phone 
tonight tells you your child is near 
death as the result o• an auto acci- 
dent. What' will it mean to you and 
your •amilyF-- This is the •irst of 
a series in, tended to show what 
happens to p le in the months 
and years after highway crash; 
an e•[ort to total tf•e cost, not only 
in money, .but in gri 't' and pain. 

B]• ROBER;, V. 'M•MENIMI•N 

At one point in the flow 
of time they were car free, . 

happy kids. In a flash .y 
ß were transformed into t- 

tered, bloody bundles f 
: torn flesh. 
' Their futures, which 

gleamed with the b•illia•ce f 
youth, were now shadowed u• r 
a cloud of disfigurement and 
jury. 

.-. "' There were five laughing t• n- 
agers in the car little more th n 

, ,. a year ago when the vehicle -u 
alertly, inexplicably plunged 

-the Morris turnpike in Millburn 

.. . ..and smashed into a tree. 
All <'•f'the youngsters suffered 

ß evere head Injuries. Today they 
..... continue to suffer as a result- 

.- and. so do 10 worried arenta 
ß 

..... bitch .tmare Year 
Thes• parents have gone 

through a year. they'd like to 

'".. strike from thor lives---& year 
-. -"- that started witl{ a frightful tale- 
,' ß ' phone c&11 in the dead of night; 

& year that broul•t them the hor- 
rible sight of maimed children' in ., 

.. hospl•l bed•; a year that, grad- 
tmlly. has led them to wonder if 
full recovery o• the youngsters 
they love •o dearly will ever be 
realized. 

Try to picture, if you can, the 
sight of a mother and father 
rushing fearfully-•from a home in 
Westfield to Overlook Hospital 
in Summit to learn the fate of 

ß their child. Yes, h•.•.l live, the 
doctors say haltingly '•t hand- 

:Some, expressive 17-yea•-91d boy 
'will li•e -,.But he'll never look the 

-' ,ca me':'/'•E•.'.' '. u-':-.. ' ...... -.-..-- 
."'-•'" _His' face,' •,ou seei has "n 

-'"" .s-rn-a•h.ed. almost to a •ulp. 
•: -i.•ii_lj.'.'l• permanently disfigured. 

;' .' --, :"-'."The. •fS drone through the . 

'..' '- .llSt.,,_•AnJuries_ Some terms the 
' 'p.'•re.dts•-mercifully, don't under- 

".-. ..... "Stand".J•-:'sgrne• they do•-..- 
:.. ": •i.•.--:':',?.'-::.:-. inve'ntory . 
ß "'•-?•?-•' - •.•i' ' clalbones have been frae- ...'-?•.•--.:.•/"L' ß - - .' 

....... ure- --.. among them the sinus, 
ß jaw•i:'b•nd'•nose bones.' The upper 
. _--•-•-.•.. ',• 

- 

>. 

%.. 

dental and hard palate have been 
smashed. The left eye and orbital 
contents have been displaced. The 
entire middle third o! the uoy's 
once-handsome face has been de- 
pressed. 

What do the parents do in the 
presence of this horror ? Virtually 
nothing. They're not only inno- 
cent victims of a tragedy, but 
they're helpless. 

Medical men and medical pro- 
cedures take over from loving 
arms and parental care. 

The youth these parents have 
nurtured so carefully lay in a 
hospital for a full month, his face 
swlthed in .bandages. He was 
subjected to a series of operations 
that remains still inchreplete In 
an effort to restore steel-torn 
flesh, muscle and bone 

Cost Pile Up 
The boy missed nearly a full 

year of school while recuperating. 
Nurses alone cost the family more 
than $650. The drug store bill. 
'side from hospital drug ex- 

,•eonSes, was over $150. Special 
d r•quired because of'jaw in- 

Juries cost $250. 
All in all, cost oi the boy's .treat, ß 

-ment has soared close to the 
. $5,000 mark. And recovery is by 
no means complete. 

The scars are there forever. 
The parents of another lad, only 

, •, 

A moment o.f carelessness brings five teen-agers near death. 
15, went 'through hell of the same 
order This youth hovered un- 
conscious on the brink of death 

for two days after the accident. 
After undergoing treatment for 

severe h½.ad and brain injuries, 
this youngster was released from 
the hospital in two weeks. An 
anxious mother and father 
watched at home as their softs 
condition grew worse instead of 
better. 

Back to Hospital 
Severe headaches and dizziness 

developed in the lad, and his 
vision beeante faulty Eventually, 
he was rushed back to the hospi- 

'tal for a brain operation that 
kept him in bed for a month. 

Following his second hospital 
release, the boy was confined to 
his home for two more months. 
Even then recovery was not com- 
plete. To this day the youngster, 
who missed a year of school as a 
result of the crash, continues to 
suffer from headaches, dizziness 
and an eye defect that makes it 
difficult to focus properly 

The youth's days of active rec- 
reation appear over. The slight- 
est exertion brings on recurrence 
Of unbearable headaches And 
the cost of treatment thus far has 
approximated $2,500. 

Nor was the fate of the other 

three.youngsters in the car any 
easier A third •oy, also severely 
injured on the head, likewise con- 
tinues as the victim of headaches 
and dizziness. 

Stitches and Pain 
One of the girls involved, a i7- 

year-old, required 62 stitches to 
patch up gashes in her forehead 
and scalp. In addition to these 

The second girl, also 17, like- 
lacerations, she received a brain 
injury and 10 chipped teeth 
wise suffered a brain injury. 
She received 12 stitches for a 
head laceration and 15 more for 
a deep cut on her right leg 

Both of these youngsters con* 
tinue to feel the effects of the 
skull blows. L•ast injured of th9 
two was hospitalized for almost m 
month, piling up medical bills 
that exceeded hospitalization payø 
merits by $500. 

After another month o1• re- 
cuperation at home, she returned 
to school. It soon became appar- 
ent, however, that she wasn't 
well. Recurrent headaches and 
dizziness forced suspension of 
studies. ß 

Even today, more than a year 
after the accident, headaches 
continue to plague the girl.' 

"We're still worried about' it;' 
•er harried gather concedes. 

,. 
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EASY TERMS 

Take 18.Months 

To Pay 

SOFA BEDS 
That Fit 

All styles, all of which look 
like fine custom made sofas, 
and yet at night they instantly 
convert into con] ()rt. able beds• 
Covered in a wide choice of 
fabrics for any type Hving 
room. 

from 

$39.95 
Not Illustrated 

CHAIRS 

Values to $250.00 

from 

$69.96 

! 
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3 Pc. Maple Bedr i From ........ $89.95 ! '- ß 

DISTINCTIVE DINE• ' kND 
DINING ROOM FU ß 

You'll like the graceful outlin,-.• nd i½, ,tnrd,. Buy the 
ness for day in and day out use. 'h '. '! p 4, Pieces You 
chairs are upholstered in colo !e th.ret! Need, from 
which adds to its wearing h t}. The Main- 

proof table will seat six,. oftably, $69,95 it's a splendid '•.•." 
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BUNK 

$79.9S 
Complete w i t h 
Spring and mat. 
tress. 

.-.. 

., 
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FlOOr q) Bridge 
Lamps, Ca•delabra, 

... 

Wall and Ce ' . fix- 
-:::•'Z 

descriptions_ . a-:•:•,n d 
.:..;. 

types,, a real :::•pe. 
cialty. 

from' ': "• 

$4.95 

P. eplicas of Modern Period, and Provincial . 

with or without andirons "."a•.!ogs. Real- 
uly a MUST in every living room. 

, 

from $$9.•$ "-•, "•: 
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CO•LETE •LE GRO• PLUS BED[ 
Here • your whole m•ple living r•m... ••e, p!•tfo• rocker, lodge ch•ir, three 
•bles •nd •o l•m•. IN ADDITION, the set•e o•ns in• • colorable DOUB• 
BED •s•ntly. We're proud of t•s value, because it b•gs you • LOT OF GOOD •• 
•TURE at • ve• moder• p•ce. 

, 

. 
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•:., RUGS •;•..-• •..• i. 
.-•" ' "*'"•"•;'• Again we •n offer you •e 

' ' ' - * .?•••• •autif• O•ental reproduc•on• ., woven "t, . ' ' - '" though-• 'the •ck, and their 
fringed ends that dis'tingu•sh ' i'• 
all really fine rug• In mellow '•.•. 

tones that axe perfect for dining .. ,,•:, 
and living rooms. Size 9 x 12-ff•. •" 

From $69.95 
,\. 

...+.' . :. 

ß ,'.-•.':..:.;•:•/,, A Complete Selection of Linoleum, Asphalt and Eubber '." 
- .• .'i•.-•,.*.-- ,, . 

.... ,•,•, Floor Tile, Plastic •nd M:et•l Wall Tile._ Sold with or 
.... •'.:•"._ -,. .• ,'. :-• :'.-•, •- ..,.'-'-.:-• '•, without insulation. 

I - ' '":'":'• '- ......... '"•':" "" 
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ANNIS-PATTERSON, Inc. 

New $ersey's Largest FORD ealer 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

MUlberry 4-4400 

860 MARKET STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

Scout officials and commissioners are shown here with the James 
E. West Trophy, awarded to Alhtaha Council, Boy Scouts of 
America, for outstanding progress in all ph _ases of Scouting. The 
Council was one of 70 in Region 11, comprising New York and 
New Jersey, to compete for this trophy. Above are: Nicholas F. 
Cirnmino, district commissioner; Sylvan Geismar, president; 
Moose Hill, district conunissioner; Don Beaumont-Kent, district 

c.•rn_-n:'.ss'o:•.cr, a:'_d Joseph J. G]•t•el, council comm'ssi•ner. 
•all photo 
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Plaster design, for the East room .ceiling in the White House 
gets attention from 'sculptor Ferdiamul 'Bruyldnck. 

Pump Jacks - Mason Supplies - Rope - Scaffolding 

WOOD, 
ALUMINUM, 

MAGNESH, 
STE :, 

.... N N 
- L DDERS 

CLOTH].• i I. a 

MUlberr3 
625- 21st AVENUE 

2'0 

P Ti,,R ON 3, N.J. 

BOULEVAR' UEL OIL CO. 

OIL URNERS 

Installation and Service 

SHerwood 2-3040 

58-64 FIRST AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

-Bu y- 

ß / 

Paterson's Only Pi orial. Magazine 

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND VERY SATURDAY- 
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Dial Telephones Come TO Fair Lawn 
It's getting tougher all the time for 

men who like to • kid the telephone oper- 

ators. The march of progress is. taking 
over and they have discovered it's im- 

ß 

possible to tease a dial tone. 

The men of Fair Lawn are discover- 

ing this awful truth today for all of the 
borough's telephones have been switched 
over to the dial system as of Saturday 
midnight. 

Two central -ffices will be in use, the 
original Fair L' , 6 and a new ex- 

change name, Fair Lawn 4. All party 
line letters will be eliminated because 

they are not needed with dial service. 

Residents of the borough have or will 
receive a special telephone directory 
with the new numbers. 

The •'14 operators in the 'Fair Lawn 
office will not lose their jobs as many 

might think. All the girls have been 
transferred to other exchanges, namely 

Ridgewood, Armory in Paterson, Pas- 
saic, Ha•ke:•sack, Long Distance, and 

•nformation. 

The operators recently held a turkey 
dinner as a final get-together at'which 
gifts were given to the four heads of 
the exchange. 

Miss Catherine Hall, chief operator, 
received a diamond cocktail {•ing; Miss 
Mabel Welsh, evening chief operator,. re- 
c•ived a zircon ring set with diamonds; 
and Miss Margaret Keohl and Mrs. K. 
Zaaella, assistant chief' operators, each 
received a handbag, compact and gloves. 

., 

•' .-"'-'S'hown above a:re' operators •xh•.attended the farewell p.•rty at 
ß • '•- c-i•toii•"':'-:.Casin•..•Fi•rst' .row, left '• i ht: J. Barone, J. Gordon, M. 

"'L'Y:de•ker, L.:'Ce'SS•o, M.' Willian•, H.-Moor, H. Williams, M. Ker- 
"'.es•'t•r,-/•"';Q:U'hi--'!an•"H.: you. ngster,• ' . et'rich, R. Simonse, M. Ni and, . 

ß .. •i".J•.;.-Ha. rgray,e•.. - •sec0nd' •0w:'i.L .... her, R. Ferraris, C. Maturo, H. 
":' '•e•o.•.]:"•i•!•T•.'ii•:,d'-•ow: S. Brett, E' Wilson, N. Fredericks, S. Williams, 
E...Torbet, Katherine Shippe, K. Zazella• M. Welch, C. Hall, M. Gru- 

... ber, i. Hudson, J.' Murray, L' Adm•nd, S. Gatti, S. Wolek. Fourth 
row:-R. Jacobs, .I. Betterbe d, E. !•resford, M. Moasch, L. Santo, 

M. Marion, V. Wasruer, B. Delaney, J. DiStaso, A. Allen, E. Hamil- 
ton, A. Corasio, E. Bider, C. Walder, D. Jablonski, M. Janssen, 
Freeswick. Fifth row: D. Malzone,. M. Wasruer, R. Lugden, M. 
Marchelle, M. Hess, A. Struck, J. Van Der Horn, M. Mault, M. 
Verberckmoes, R. Brookman, A. Barnper, J. Jansen, A. Reynolds, 
R. Maddox. Sixth row: V. Becker, T. Biernacki, L. Tompkins, A. 
Patmos, D. Heinrickes, M. Kohel, R. Woods, I. Gregory, E.'Q .uin- 
lan, J. Cass, M. McKimon, and E. Muenz. 

Photo by Russell Zito 
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FULL 
SPEED 

AHEAD 
TO 

OLAR 
MoOAFFREY 

OLARK MeOAFFREY 
FURNITURE'& SUPPLY GO, 

Van Houten St. ; 
(cor. Paterson._S_t.). 

Paterson, N.J. MU. 4-3131 
i i 

P G ' 'RT' N 

[00KING'FoR "The stare" git] are members oœ the •Tation•l 
Association of Gagwriters and lovely Carol Sten, radio 
actress, is a stunning contestant no one dares to laugh-off. 

.. 

-Buy- 

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND EVERY SATURDAY- 5 
, 

I If I I I ' I I I • ! I 
__ 

nts 

LAZARA 'S 
DISTINGUISHED 

CATERIN S. ER¾1CE 

WEDDINGS- BANQUETS 
PARTIES, Etc. 

EXCELLENT FOOD 

and SE VICE 

Our 5 Ha;Is A Free to All 

Catering Aft its .From 
20 to ,000 

SHerwood 2-2424 

4S CROSS STREET 

ß PA ERSON, N.J. 

rmory 4-1532 
'We R,luse No Refuse" 

AND'S, INC. 
rival .arb ge ;in(! 

24-Ilour Service 

,1o*•'i)h rid, l'ro )ri 'l r 
C hmial re. I aler•m 

HALL FOR RENT. 

For Weddings- Showers 
or Social Functions 

369 MAl•KET STl•EET 

Paterson, N.J. 

LAmbert 3-383 I 

-- JOSEPH PASSERO 
Repr n a; ß 

JOHN HAN OCK MUTUAL 
LIFE INSU ANCE CO. 

LIFE INSURANCE 

222 Madison v , PaTerson, N.J. 

Office & Shrew' Room Industrial 
LAmbert 3•0118 Residential 

L. •LETIZIA 
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 

AP LIANCES 

602 RIVER ST. PATERSON, N.J. 

I 

N.• MAN'VILLE 
FING APPLIED 

J HN-SIMPSON 
ROOFING CO. 

MUlberry 4-4112 
.. • 

I I 

'Gabriele Borrelli & Son 

REAL ESTATE- INSURANCE 

•. LAmbert 3-2083 

356 Tofowa Ave. Paterson 



Pro Basketball Was Different, 

At the Armory Ba:k in 1925 

The French have a saying- "The more 
things change, the more they are the 
same." 

Obviously, they never went in for bas- 
. 

ketball. Beca e, here's a game which 
has undergone one change after ano- 
ther and certainly it's no longer the 
same game. Not by a carload of bas- 
kets! .... 

Ther• was a time •hen the court 
sport consisted of bril•';:.,t defensive 
work, low scoring, and t "'accent was 
purely on the art of preventing the 
other player from dropp• the ball 
through the hoop. In' those •stant years 

ß 

not beyond recall, a guard was just that 
and not just the fifth man '"• the lineup. 

The sneaker is on the other foot now. 

The game has turned to •hlgh scoring, 
the center is no longer the 0•.•y big man 
on the team- he's just the biggest. The 
tempo has speeded. up to the po•, where 
nobody is expected to play a f ame. 
nI the old days, there wou be ten 
players on the court wher• the first whis- 
tle tooted them into action- and there 

Would not be a single substitution the 

rest of the way•.• 
In an entire•, game, the two teams 

would make less points than now is 
made in a half. A player who scored 10 
points xvhen the proceedings had ended 
was regarded as a virtual cockeyed 
wonder. He almost always would be the 
'only one on the side hitting double 
figures. 

./. 

Now, anyone i•ho' winds up a game 
.with less than i0 for his personal con- 
tributi0n, is view with jaun•ced ex- 
presSion. He simply sn't earning his 
salt .,. not to mention ½a'viar. 

_ .. 

Consider the opening the Metro- 
politan League at the Pate r- Armory, 
back in 1926. 'I-•' was Chris•• night 
.and the Paterson team met Ye•kers in 

•-the •ew pro' basketball circuit, prede- 
cessor of the American League. 

There is no basketball tea• in this 
city now, a notable lack of inte •'.•_ .t hay- 

ing caused the Crescents to suspend op- 
erations this year.... However, in those 
,lays, enthusiastic outpourings of dyed- 
in-the-wool fans thronged the drill shed 
on Market Street and basketball was the 

. 

topic of discussion' from game to game. 

This December 25th, all of 25 years 
ago, Joe Murray who was manager of 
the Paterson club in the new league, 
brought a mixture of veterans and 
young prospects out on the floor. It was 
an. auspicious debut because his team 
beat Yonkers, 31-20 and then followed 
up with a 24-20 decision on the foe's 
home floor the next night. 

Imagine! In the two games, the sum 
total of all the scoring by the clubs ag- 
gregated 95 points. Many times, in pres- 
ent-day pro basketball, one team makes 
more than that in one night! 

Turn back the calendar to that league 
inaugural at the Armory in 1925 . . . 
Cliff Rider, making his professional de- 
but in a Paterson uniform. Plucked off 

the local courts, he was an instant .click 
as he moved up to faster company. The 
young bank clerk sat on the bench for 
the first ten minutes and then was in- 

serted in the lineup, to enthusiatsic ap- 
plause from the hometown rooters. 

In the next thirty minutes, Rider 
scored 11 points on four field goals and 
3 fouls. That gave him high individual 
honors for the entire night. Only player 
approachfng that total was the Yonkers 
flash, Willie Marrin, who registered 10. 

That assured Cliff of a place in the 
pro ranks. He had made good in his 
initial test. He remained on the active 
scene for several seasons after that. This 

year, he passed away- an untimely 
death. 

Other Paterson players who starred 
in that opening triumph in the new 
leagde that Christmas night, still are 
very much in evidence. Colorful Nick 
Harvey, for one; Artie Powers, for 
another. Both helped the home club 
carve out the decision over Yonkers. So 

" '?2:-. :•...':..'"'.."'•:. 
ß :.:. i•: -5•.'.-':•. 

ß ',•:•:i•:. .. ..,:,.. :..;:';•.-'.: .:...-:•...-..•.. •.:.:•:.: : :.'.'.:.v. '.'"i•:: .' '.":.!::::.'::.'.:: 
ß ..!....::.. •.•.'•:'". 
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ART POWERS 

did Joe Brennan, hero of many a pro 
game and one of the all-time greats. 

Harvey was a masterful guard, able 
to jump into .the thick of a scrimmage 
and with sheer magic •merge with the 
ball every time. A slick ball-handler, a 
brilliant defensive ace, and capable of 
timely scoring, his value was sufficient 
to overcome his tendency for extra-. 
court fun. Nick lived basketball up to 
the hilt, but once the game was 0vcr-- 
he didn't stop living. 

Nobody who ever saw him in actio n , 
can forget him. EspecialJy when the 
teams played in a huge net which kept•: 
the ball in play almost continuously, 
preventing out-of-bounds interruptions. 
It was Harvey who had the knack of 
leaping against the sides of the net-- .. 
down to a science. Five men could 

charge in there after the ball and vir- 
tually always, it was Nick who won the 
chase. 

This was rough, raw basketball. Old- 
timers would like to see it back but pes-- 
simistically don't expect it to .return. 
The chances are as dead as the d0do, or, 
the five-cent glass of beer. 



"IS H E MARRIED?" 

Finding a Hubby For Wifey's Girl Friend Can Destroy YOUR Marriage. 

By CARL HUNZER 

The other night I came home from 

work prepared for another dull evening 
of television and complaint about the 
programs: I spoiled all this at dinner 

when I answered what I thought was a 
series of innocent questions. They were 
loaded. 

It all started when ! told my wife 
about the new salesman in our office. 

There was a flicker of jealousy in my 
broad, masculine chest when she asked 

what sort of -looking fellow he was. I 
.described him as being in his early thir- 
ties and sort of in between Gregory 
Peck and' Clark Gable. 

I didn't learn, to my horror, until a 
bit later what a wrong answer this was. 
At this point my wife carefully put down 
her fork, picked up the coffee pot to 
pour and eyed the cup as if she expected 

it to dance away. Calmly her voice 

spoke. 

"Is he married?" 

! blurted out a quick, "No, he isn't." 

I have seen my wife move rapidly like 
the time when Junior playfully pushed 
me down an elevator shaft and she 

rushed down to see if I had broken the 

lamp ! was carrying.. But this time she 

beat all Olympic records in rushing to 
the telephone. 

In no time at all, she was talkin to 

Helen, who has been by-passed by the 
best and worst men. In two seconds flat 

it was all arranged for Helen to come 

over to our house Saturday night to 

meet this gorgeous hunk of man who 

just got a job in my office. I'm not sure 

but I think they ended up by discussing 
who was going to be invited to the 
• edding. 

I protested vigorously, but uneffec- 
tively. I had thought by the nature of 
my wife's complaints about marriage 

ß 

that she was against the whole idea of 
two people living together as one. In 

fact, it was my impression that she 
thought marriage, not atomic warfare, 
threatened to destroy our civilization. 

As soon as my wife got off the tele- 
phone, she instructed me to telephone 
the new salesman to invite him over for 

next Saturday night. I was to tell him 
we were having a gathering of old 
friends and, of course, we wanted him, 
too. 

The fact that he wasn't an old friend 

didn't deter my wife. Nor was she both- 
ered by the fact that the friends would 
consist of only Helen and himself. We 
could explain the rest away very easily, 
it seemed. They just couldn't make it 
for Yeasons of ill health, prior engage- 
ments and sudden deaths in the family. 

-These complications didn't compare 
with the problem raised by one small 
factor. I had neglected to catch the new 
man's name. And I certainly didn't know 
his address, nor could I find it without 
knowing his name. 

"You mean you don't even know his 
name?" my wife asked me in amaze- 
ment, disgust and several other emotions 
too numerous to mention. 

"I didn't think it mattered." 

"But how can you talk to somebody 
without knowing his name?" my wife 
demanded. 

"What's the name of the milkman?" 

I asked very cleverly. I knew I had' her 
there. Nobody ever knows the milk: 
man's name. 

,: 

"Borden," my wife said 
.She would louse me up: I was about 

to stump her by asking her the name 
of the milkman's hors when.I realized 

we were in the ag of motorization. 

"Call Mr. Bromo•itzski,". my. wife 
su -cstcd quietly in the tone of a Com• 
manding general 

-. 

"My ss? I was a hast. 

"Just call' him up and tell him you 
want the name of the new sal sman," 

said my wife. 
-i' 

"Listcn" I said, "I spend days'i a nd 
nights Ir, yin to figure out ways of 
avoidin my boss. Now you want me to 

telephone him. After hours, no less." 

I was winning the'" argument .hands 
down:when my wife put her' hands up, 
clenched into tiny, little, hard fists.' I 
called Bromowitzski who gave me the 
new salesman's 'name. John Bronx •. He 

didn't know his ddress. It was at the 

office. 

After that it was easy. All I had to 
do was call every "John Bro• n •' in the 
telephone book within a radius of fifty 
miles. I located mine after a short three 

hours. Was he pleased to hear from me? 
He ree imme iatelv to come on Sat- 

•, . :.-.; : 

urday night. Th t is, after I .10[i{iined 
the menu. 

It x• s xx orth it, though. When he met 
.... .. 

Helen on Saturday, 'I•knew my trouble 
with th s -two were over. i•" Was un- 

... 

dying hatred at first sight. •"' • '"-:" 
. 
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The Woma-ns Vtewpoint 
By DEE GEEENE 

"There's nothing like kids." 
This is a statement you have 

probably heard said time after 
time. And how true it is. 

.MY husband and ! have often 
said that no home can be gloomy 
if there are children in it. You 

. 

may awaken in the morning feel- 
ing grumpy and out of sorts. You 
.Wander around the house think- 
ing 'how painful 1ire is. Then your 
child does something funny or 
cute and you smile and all is 
right with the world. 

If you lose your head and call 
his playmate's parents to com- 
plain, you are making a serious 
mistake. For if you look out the 
window two seconds afLer Junior 

has gone out again, you will see 
him playing happily with his lit- 
tle friend who threw the rock. 

Children have the faculty for 
quick forgiving and forgetting. 
Even if you shoul•l find it neces- 
sary to spank Junior, .he will 
shortly forget his anger to show 
his love for you.' 

And how mar•y times have you 
and your husband had a quarrel 
which ended by your "children 
imitating your sh 'ending? or, yell- 
ing at both o.f you t• shut up? 

Chil. dren for the rr •t part are 
generally cheerful. Ev •ry child is 
ready for fun at the s htest 
.hint. - Daddy can come horn eel- 

'ink .low-and tired, ,but the - 
ment he ,walks into the house, J 
nior, who is engrossed in P ' 
chemistry. set, is ready ,for some 
playful wrestling. 

The reaction on daddy i 
mighty terrific to see, too. e 
doesn't appear tired any longer. 
He, too,._ is ready for fun. Th 

-.•.ares of the. day drop off his 
sh.o. ulders like water off a duck • 

back. 

On the other hand, there are' 
the times when children act in a 

manner that makes their parents 
viQ.lent. At these-times we think 
in te'•rm s of .murder and" the'like, 
for children ;-can-do things in a 
'fashion that can be most irritat- 
ing. Yet, we must overlook these 
actions, which, if they are done 
by adults, would le•d to dire con- 
sequences. 

One of the •_ings that drives 
parents to distraction in connec- 

These are the things that make 
the lives of parents bearableß For 
when you come right down to it, 
for what reason do we. have chil- 
dren and sacrifices in order that 

they might grow up to be men 
and women. 

Actually, there is no return in 
the realistic sense. for the. sacri- 
fices we. make in order to raise 

our children. Most of us hope, of 
course, that they will care for us 
in our old age. But we wouldn't 
have to worry about this if we 
used the money and effort we ex- 
pend on them to provide for this 
time of our lives. 

The real reason we have chil- 

dren is because of the pleasure 
we get out of them. Nothing 
more. It is a purely selfish tea- 
s n. They provide the. happiness 

"n our lives. They add to our 1iv- 
They make our lives full and 

ß . plete. 

happens that your child will se- lect as his playmate the son or .". daughter of the one-family in the 
neighborhoo.d with •hom you are ' '- 

Pe'•d. 6.f strained eftor ,.ppear ii'i/ 
playmate. It's surprising it: 

..•:.:.:.:.:::.:::.::::::::::::::::•:!:!:!:i::3::!:::!:!:::!:!:!:!:::!:i:::::::•:.:::4.:•2:::.:..•...:.: ============================ 
,• ,' .. ,•.. ,•:•:;; •. . 

.:-,,•hen.,-•ou.r child has "foUnd a 
Satisfactory 'plaYmate, it doesn't 
go .e/astei':•'either. There are the 
quarrels and fights with Junior 
coming h•m e in tears to exclaim 
about his playmate ,hitting him 
with a rock or something. 

MILS. M. F. SANTIMAURO 

Miss Florence N. Vinci, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Umberto. 

Vinci, was married to Michael F. 
• ntimauro, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

chael F. Santimauro, of Has- 
r -k Heights. 

MILS. FI•A.N'K RODRIQUEZ 
Miss Elmira Gonzalez, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gonzalez, be- 
carne the bride of Frank Rodri- 
quez, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Rodriquez. 

½. . 

ß 

$... 
ß . . 

Miss Hilda Sussman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David. Sussm. an, 
became the bride of Jerome S. 
Levine, son of Mrs. Meyer Levine 
and the late Mr. Levine. 

.• . 

ß 

ß 

; 

ß. 

:i 

MI•. DAVID G. WEAVER 

Miss Dorothy Alberta Macri, 
daughter of Mr. and M+s. •n- 
thony Macri, was married tO 
vid George Weaver, of Clifton, 
N.J. 

The Old Timers Midget Base-' 
ball League presented a check for 
$1,000.to the Passaic County Ell• 
Cerebral Palsy Clinic. The check 
represented funds collected at 
games during the last season. 

I•EMEMBEE 

FEUERSTEIN 

Diamonds 

Sterling 
Clocks 

Appliances 

Feuersfein Jewelers 
19 WEST BROADWAY 

pATeRSON, N. •. 
SH 2-2966 --- AR 4-9821 

Free Parking Next Door, 
Across the Street. 

CALL US FOR THE FINEST 

' Weddin[: 
Birthday 

,., Anniversary 
' ' Cakes 

COOKIE TRAYS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

FOR A PARTY tREAT 
ITALIAN & FRENCH PASTRIES 

AND COOKIES 
SPUMONI ICE CREAM 

IMPORTED ITALIAN CANDY 

PATERSON PASTRY 
SHOP 

87 MARKET ST. 
Paterson MUlberry 4-0979 

..................... W.I! DI•LIVi•R .. 

TREE TAVERN 

RESTAURANT 

The Finesf in Food 

Banquet Rooms Available 

LAmbert 5-2696 

ONE PARK AVENUE 

P•terson 1, N.J. 

OLIVIA SHOPPE 
EXPERT ALTERATIONS 

ARmory 4-2882 
639 EAST 18th STREET 

PATERSON, N.J. 

LA 3-5608 Res. LA 3-6745 ß 

VETERAN FLORIST' 

MRS. EDITH GIGLIO __' "Say it with Flowers 
40 WEST BROADWAY 
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WCBS-TV --- 2 WNBT --- 4' WABD --- 5 
WJZ-TV-- 7 WOI•TV --- 9 WPIX--11 

WATV- 13 

These TV Morning and Afternoon Programs Are Repeated 
Monday Through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 .p.m. 

9:30 •Noonfime News 2:45 
7.--Ladies Daily 12:30 2--Bride and Groom 

9:45 2--Search for Tomorrow 9--Barbara Welles 
7---Breakfast Theatre 4--Date in Manhattan 3:00 

10:00 S--Take the Break 2--Mike and Buff 
•--Early Edition News 9---Screening the World 4--"Miss Susan"--Serial 7--Clu*b Matinee 

10:15 12:45 9--Sahy Smart s Kitchen 5•Morning Chapel 2--Steve Allen Show . 3:15 
10:30 9--Feature Length Movie 4•Here's Looking at You 4•lt's a Problem I:00 3:30 

5•Kitchen Fare •Eve Hunter Show 2--Mel Torme Show 7--Kitchen Kapers 
10:45 5--Johnny O]sen Show 4--Bert Parks 

2--News and Previews 7•.lessie's Notebook 4--Bill Goodwin Show 
/--Kitchen Kapers 9--Feature Film 7--Nancy C•raig Time 
I I--Living Blackboard 1:30 9--Movie 

I I:00 2--Garry Moore Show 13--Musical Jackpot 
2--Margaret Arlen 5•Ethel Thorsen 4:00 
4--M•arty Cooking 7--The Fitzgerald• 2--Homemaker Exchange 
•Kathy Norris Show 13--Shop-Look-Cook 4--Kate Smith Hour 

11:30 2:00 7--Hollywood Movie Time 
2--Strike It Rich Show 4•Feature Length Movie 13--Western Movie 
4--Date in Manharlan 7--Market Melodies 4:30 
7•ennis James Show 9--TV T•I. Game 2--Movie 

12:00 I I--Calling All Women 9--Bess Myerson Show 
2--"T. he Egg and I" 13--Early Bid Matinee 5:00 
4--Ruth Lyons Club 2:15 4---Hawkins Falls--Serial 
S--Meet Your Neighbor 7--Market Melodies 7--Saddl e Pal Club 
7•Langford-Ameche Shov 2:30 9--Buster Crabbe Show 
9--Movie Short 2--First Hundred Years 13•unior Frolics 
13•ffee Club 9•Nose for News 5:15 

12:15 9--Letter to Lee 4•-C•abby Hayes 
2--Love of Life--Drama I I--Ted Steel Show 9--Buster Crab'be 

SUNDAY :00 13•eafure Film 
2--Lamp Unto My Feet 8:30 

9:45 A.M. 4--Meet the Press 5•Pentagon-Washington 
4--Child. Theatre--Film 5--S.unday Matinee 9:00 

10:00 13--Western Film 2---Fred Waring Show' 
Fighting Marines 4:30 4--Televlsion Playhouse 

10:30 2•V•hat In World 5---Drama 
4--Children's Hour 4--Zoo Parade 7--'Other Lands & Places' 

I1:00 7--Space Patrol 9--'Halry Ape'--Movie 
I I--TV Chapel 9--Santa's Work, hop I I--Basketball 

11:30 5:00 9:30 
4--Magic Clown--Tricks 2--Man-of Week 5•Plainclothesman 
•--Whistling BLIlet•--Film 4--Gabby Hayes 7--The Marshall Plan 
7--En.:hanted Well'-Play 7--Super Circus--Acts 10:00 , 

11:45 5:30 2--Celebrity Time 
4--You Are an Artist 2--Sunday News 4--Red Skelfon Show 

4--Amer. Youth Forum 5--They Stand Accused 
12:00 7--Billy Graham 4•Assembly VI--UN 5:45 

7--Ranger Joe--Variety 2--Sarah Churchill -13--Hour o.f Mystery o 10:30 

12:15 ß 6:00 2--What's My Line:? 
7--Magic Screen 2---"Out There" 4--Leave It To the Girls 

12:30 4--Hopalong Cassidy 7--Youth On the March 
4--Children's Theafe• 5--Movie Shorts 9--Amateur Dance Conres 
5-•Flying Tigers 7--HorizonsPremiere I I--Feature Movie 
7--Faith for Today I I--East Side, West Side I1:00 

1:00 13--Ho',lywood Playhouse 2•News 
2--News and Previews 6:30 4.-.'Fight:ng Mad'--Movie 
4--Religlous Film 2--Star of Family S--Story Theater--Drama 
•--Feature Length Movie 7--The R.uggles 9--Tenpin Stars 
I I--Family Theater I I--News I I: 15 
13•Junior Carnival 7:00 2--Late Show 

1:30 2--Gene Autry Western I 1:30 
4•American Inventory 4--Jerry Lester Show 7--Ca'ndid Camera ' 

2:00 5•Manhattan Pla 'hous 
'4--American Portraits 7--Paul V, hireman Revue 
13-- balk and Giant 13--Western •ovio MONDAY 

2:30 7:30 
4--American Forum 2--This Is Show Business 
I I•(•;ggl Movie 4•You.ng Mr. Bobbin 
13--Feature Film 7--By-Line--B. Furness 

3:00 I I--S mphon Concert 
2 •--UN Assembly--Film 7:45 
ß 4--Fairmeadows, U.S.A. 9--Tiny Fairbanks 
9--' Italian Movie 8:00 ß 

-•-I I--Kids Movie Theater 2--Toast of the Town 
3:30 4•Comedy Hour 

2--See I+ Now--Film News 7--'Ch[n-a's Little Devils' 
4--duvenile Jury 9--Mystery Movie Night 

5:30 
2--Hoofbeat•Fi'lm 
4--Howdy Doody 
7•Jim. Arkins--Film 
I I--Six-Gun Playhouse 
13--Advent'ure Playhouse 

6:00 

2--U.N..Assembly 
4--Roofie Kazootie- 
9--Merry Mailman 
13--Hollywood Playhouse 

'6:15 

2--Real MGKay 
4--Seeing Is Believing 

6:30 

2--The Early Show 
4--New York Close-Up 
7--Space Cadet 
9--Sta r Sports 

6:45 
4--Weather 
7--What's Playing 
9--News•Wingate 
I I•Jimmy Powers 

7:00 

4•Kukla, Fran & Ollie 
5--Captain Video 
7--News•Jothn Daly 
9--Mr. & Mrs. K4ystery 
13--Prairie Theater. 

7:15 

4•Bob and Ray 
7--•andid Camera 
I I--Movie Time 

7:30 
2--News 
4•Those Two 
S--Date on Broadway 
7--Hollywood Screen Test 

7:45 

2--Perry Como 
4--News Program 

8:00 

'2--Lux Theater 
4--Paul Winch•11 Show 
S--Stage Entrance 
7--Amazing Mr. Malone 
9•Silver Screen Theater 
13Televislon Council 

8:30 
2--Godfrey Scouts 
4--Voice of Firestone 
7--Life Begins at 80 
I I--Start of Tomorrow 
13--Basketball 

9:00 

2--"1 Love Lucy" 
4--Lights Out--Drama 
S-i-Wrestling 
9•News & Boxing 

9:30 
2--It's News To Me 
4--Robert Montgomery 

10:00 

2--Studio One 
7--Bill •wlnn Show 
13--Western Film 

10:30 
4--B0sfon Blackie 
7--Studs Place 

I I:00 

2•Chronoscope 
4--Feature Film 
5--Ring the Bell 
I I--N:ght Owl Theater 
13--Stardust Theater 

11:15 
2--News--A. JacLson 

I 1:30 

2--Late Show--Movie 

TUESDAY 
5:30 

2--.Hoofbeats 
4--Howdy Doody 
7--Jim Atkln$---Films 
I I--Six-Gun Playhouse 
13---Adventure Theater 

6:00 

2---UN General Assembly 
4--Rootie Kazootle 
5--Magic Cottage 
9--Merry Mailman 
I I--Hollywood Playhouse 

6:15 

4--Sealing Is Believing 
6:30 

2--The Early Show 
4--Tax and Jinx 
5•Bob Dixon Show 
7--Wild Bill Hickok 
9--Star Sports 

6:45 
4•Weather 
9--N s-.-Iohn Wingate 

I I--Jimm owers---Sp s, 7:15 
7:00 4•Bob and Ray 

4•Kukla, Fran' Ollie 7--Candid Camera. 
5--Captain Video I I--Movie 
7--News--John Daly 7:30 
I I--News 2--News 

7:15 4--V. Blaine & Pinky Lee 
4--Bob and Ray 5--Bob Haymes Show 
I I--Movie Time 7•Chance of a. Lifetime. 

7:30 9•Footba[I Program 
2--News 7:45 
4•Di, nah 'Shore 2--Pe.rty Como Show 
5--Date On Broadway 4--Nears, Jo'hn C...Swayze, 
7--The Beulah ' Show 8:00 
9--Trapped--Drama 2--Arthur Godf-ey S}•ow 

7:45 4--Kat& Smith Show 
2--The Stork Club 5--Wayn e Murder Case, Fi[ 
4•Camel Caravan 7--Pa.u.I Dixon Show. 
ß 8:00 9---"Prison Train," F.Im 

2--Frank Sinatra Show " 13•Junior Town Meeting. 
4•Milton' Bede Show 8:15 
5•What's the Story7 II--Viz •uiz 
7--Charlie Wi:d--Drama 13•Movie 
9--Silver Screen Theater 8:45 
13--Know Your State 13--B sk' fball 

8:30 8:55 

5•"Kee•, Posted" I I--Tomorrow's • News 
7--How d you get •hat wal 9:00 
13--Television Council 2--S ik It Rich, (•uiz 

9:00 4--.r ft Playhouse 
2--Crime Syndicated' - 5--I: mous Jury Trials 
•Fireside Theater 7--Ar hu Murray Show 
5•Cosmopolita n Theater 9•N w• 
7--U. N. Show I I--Hockey 
I I--Movie 13--Feature Film 
13--Boxing 9:05 

9:30 '9--Wrestling 
2--Susp nse--Drama 9:30 
4--ArmStrong Theat 2--The Web, 'ShTne-Mister 
7•On Trial Starring the Editors 

10:00 7--Th Clock 
2--Danger--M sry 10:00 
4--Amateur Hour, Ted Ma 4--Break the Bank 
S•Hands of estin 

10:30 
2--Film 
•Docum ntary Film 
7--Actor's Hot I 
9--Touchdown 

I1:00 

2---News--A. Jac on 
4•Nick nny Show 
S•Ring the'B II 
I I--N.ght O I Theater 
13--Stardust heater 

11:15 

2--Late Show 
.. 

WEDNESDAY 
5:30 

2--Western Film 
4--Howdy Doodle 
I I--Six-•un Playhouse 
13--Adventure Film 

5:50 
13--News , 

5:55 

S--News 
6:00 

2--U.N. Assembly, Film 
4•Roofie Kazootie Show 
5--Magi: Cotage 
9--Merry -Mailmen 
13--Hollywood Pla hous 

6:15 

4--Seeling Is Believing 
6:30 

2--The Early Show 
4--Tax and Jinx 
S•Bob Dixon Show 
7--Space Cadef--PI ¾ 
9--S•an Lomax, Sports 
I I--Newsreel; W afher 

: 

7---Film Sh rSs: M. McNel 
9--News 
I I•Jimmy Power, Sports 

6:55 
4--Weather 

:00 

4--Kukla, Fran & Ollie 
5--Captain Video 
7--News; John Daly 
9•"Six-•n hyfhm," Film 

5---'The Hangman Waifs' 
--'Counsellor-At-Law', Pie 

13--Western Film 
10:30 

4•T•o be nnounc d 
10:40 

I I--Newsreel; News 
10:45 

2--Sports Program 
10:55 

I I--Weather' Repo• 
I 1:00 

2--•hronoscope 
4•Feafure Film 
G--Hal Tunis, Puiz 
7---N.e•vs ' '- 
9-Film Short 
I I--Night Owl Theater 
13--Stardust Theater 

I1:10 

7,,•:.e•s Story T,heafer ' ' 1t:15 
2 

I 1:25' 

7--- restllng, Ct•icago 
11:30 

2---Th Late Show 
12:00 

4• ,at Kay Show 
7•Candid Camera 

12:15 
7--Film Short 
13 ' News 

12:30 
I I--N ws 

THURSDAY 
5:30 

-2--Western Film 
4--Howdy Doo 
I I--S"x-Gu'n la•hous 
13--Railroad Club 

5:55 
5--News 

6:00 
2--U.N. .ssembi, Jim 

Roofl Kazoot:e '-' 

S--Magic..! Collage - ' 
9--Merry:. allmen .... 
13--Feafu re Film 

"-6:15 
.4'S ;n Is I' ving 

.1 :) 'G EIOHTEE•T • - ß 



6:30 

2' 'The Early Show 
-•. Tax and Jinx 
•--Bob Dixon Show 
.7--'Wild Bill H•ckok', Film 
•--Stan Lomax, Sports 
I I--News; Weather 

6:45 
•--News 

] I--Jimmy Powers, Sports 
6:55 

.4--Weather 
7:00 

ß 4--K, ukla, Fran & Ollie 
5--Captain Video 
'7--News, John Daly 
'9--Nelly Golette Show 
! I--News 
13--Movle 

7:15 

4--Bob and Ray 
7--Solo Drama 
9---Wild:ire Unlimited 
I I--Movle 

7:30 
2--News 
•. Dinah Shore Show 
5--Bo'b Haymes Sh•'# 
7--Lone Ranger- 
9--Football Film 

7:45 
2--Stork Club ':•'- 
4--News, John C.. 'Swayze 

8:00 
2--Burns and Allen 

4--Groucho Morx, •ulz 
5--Georgetown U. Forum 
7--Stop the Music 
9--Movie 

13--Home & Garden Prog. 
8:15 

I I--Viz Ouiz 
8:20 

I I--Syrup.bony 
8:30 

2•A'm,os 'n Andy 
4--Treasury Men in Action 
5•Headline Clues 
I I--Political News 
13--Tempest Tossed 

8:45 
! 3--Film S,h.orts 

9:00 

Alan Young,•Show 
4--,James Melton Show 
5•E!lery •ueen 
7mHerb Shriner Show 
9--News 

9:05 

-oxi.g 
9:30 

2--Big Town 
5--Public' Prosecutor 
7--Movie 
! !--Basketball 

I0:00 -• 

2--Racket Squad 
4•Martin Katie 
5--Movie 
7--Paul-Dixon Show • 
13--Movie 

10:30' 
2 "-Crimb' Photographer- 
'l--Foreign Intrigue 
5--Man About Muslc 

7--Earl Wrighfson Show 
10:45 

5---Football Film 

7--Carmel Myers S.how 
10:55 

I I--Weather Report 
II :00 

2--News 

4--•uick On the Draw 
5--Hal Tunis, Ouiz 
7--News 

9--Sports 'News 
I I--Vacation Days, Film 
13--Movie 

11:15 
2--Late Show--Movie 

I 1:30 
'l--Feature Film 
5--News 
9--Film Short 

12:30 

4--Mary Kay Show 
I I--News 

FRIDAY 

5:30 
2•Wesfern Film 

4--Howdy Doody 
13--Adventure Film 

5:55 
5--News 

6:00 

2--U. •Nii%L, Assembly, Film 
4---Roofil Kazootie 
5--Magic Collage 
9--Merry Mailmen 
13--Feature Film 

6:15 

4--Seelng Is Believing 
5--Film 

ß. 6:30 

2--The EaHy. Show 
4•Tex and Jinx 
5--Bob Dixon Show 
7--Sl•ace Cadet, Play 
9--Sfan LOmax, Sports 
I I--Newsreel; Weather 

;'!"':•: •?•:' 7:30 
2--News 

4--Viv. Blaine & Pinky Lee 
5--Bob Haymes Show 
7--Say It With Acting 
9--Juvenile Jury 

7:45 

2--Perry Como Sho.w 
4--News, John C. Swayze 

8:00 

2--'Mama'--Peggy Wood 
4--Ez;o Pinza Show 
5--Twenty •uestions, •ulz 
7--Mystery Theater 
9--Movie 

13--Comedy Film 
8:15 

I I--Viz Quiz 
8:30 

2--Man Against Crime 
4•We, the People 
5•You Asked For If 
7--Sfu Erwln Show 
I I--Football Ratings 

8:35 
13--Film 

8:45 
I I--Mov;e 

9:00 

2--Stars Playhouse 
4---The Big Story, Drama 
5•Down You Go, •uiz 
7--'Crime With Father' 
9--News 

13--Wrestling 
9:05 

9•Wresfling 
9:30 

'l--Aidrlch Family 
5--Front Page Detective 
7•Variefy Show 
I I--F•otball Film 

10:00 
2--Live Uke: a. Milliona;re 
'l--Boxlng 
5--Cavalcade of Stars 
7--Shopplng Hints 
I I--Leave It To Papa 

10:15 
13--Western Film 

10:30 
2--Movie 
7--Home Gardener 
I I .--Newsreel: News 

6:45 10:45 
7--Film S•orf.•,•. M. McNel 4--Greatest Fights 
9--News I I--Weather Report 
I I--Jimmy Pow._ei•F , :Sports 

4--Weather '• .. 

•.; 

?:00 

,I---Kukla, Fran & Ollie 
5--Captain Video 
7--News, John Daly 
9--Between the Lines 
I I--News 
13--Movie 

7:15 

'l--Bob end Ray 
7--Candid .Camera 
I I--Mov;e 

10:50 
I I•Movie 

I I:00 

2•Ohrortoscope 
4--Feature Film 
5•Eloise MsEIhone Show 
7•News 
9--Film Short 
13--Movie 

I1:10 

7--Sports News 
11:15 

2--News 

THE FINEST 

IN APPLIANCES 
. 

ULRICff, Inc. 
.= 

GENERAL O E-LE TRIC 
SArrS -- sEtvi 

R.C,A. - G.E. 
Television 

219E. Ridgewood Ave: 
RidgeWood, N.-J. 

Ridgewood .6-8268 

For a Serviceman's TV 

Come fo 

Carroll Radio 

and Television 

248 PARK AVENUE 

Paterson, N.J. 

FOR TH• FASTEST, MOST 

DEPEND•LE SERVICE 

Call 

MUlberry 4-1528 

5--Ha.I Tunis, •)uiz 9--Italia. Pla• 
11:300 13--Kid"s Movie Theater 

2•L-afe Show, Film 2:30 
11:45, 9--Italian Movie 

5--News 3:30 
12:00 9--Movle 

4•Mary Kay Show 4:00 
12:15 2--Roller Derby 

I I--News 13--Western Film 
13--News 4:30 

12:45 I I--Kids' Talent Show 
2--Late aLte Show, Film 5:00 

9--Italian Movie 
I I--Junior Charades 

SATURDAY •S--d.•ior Fro'.ics 
5:30 

9:30 2--Feature Film 

4--Film Shorts e--Nature of Things 
10:00 7--Musical F!lm 

4--Western Film I I--Western Movie 
5--Western Film 6:00 
7--Stu Erwln Show 2--All Around the Town 

10:30 4--Saturday Stage 
7--Hollywood Jr. Circus 5--Movie 

10:50 7--Dell O'Dell Show 
2--News and Prevues 13--Feaufre Fi'm 

I I:00 6:30 

2--Ba;rd Puppets 7•Norman Brokenshlre 
4--Children's Film 9--Movle 
5--Kids and Company I I--Film Short 
7--Foodini the Great 6:40 

11:30 I I--Weather 
2--Smilin' Ed McConnell 6:45 
4--Star Time, Ch:ld. Prog. 2--News 
5•Film Shorts I I--Jimmy Powers, Sports 
7•A Date With Judy 7:00 

12:00 2--Samm/ Kaye Show 
2--The Big Top e--Assembly 
4--Roof;e Kazoofie 5--Fred Robb'ns Show 
7--Betty Crocker Show 7--The RuggiGs 
13--Comedy Corner 13--Western Movie 

12:30 7:15 

7•City Hospital, Drama I I--Movie 
13--Rate the Record 7:30 

I:00 2--Beat the Clock 

2--Moyle 4--One Man's Family 
13--1'talia.n Cooking Prog. 5--Documen ary Film 

1:30 7:45 

9--Screening the World' 9--Moyle 
2:00 8:00 

2--Basketball 2--Ken Murray Show 

'l--All Star Revue 
5'-Mov;e 
7--P. Whiteman Teen Cl•l• 

8:10 

I I--Viz •uiz 
8:15 

I I--Film 
8:30 , 

13--B•-skefball 
8:45 

9--Film Shorts 
I I---Film Shorts 

9:00 

2--Faye Emerso'n 
4--S' ow of Sows 
7--Feature r'lm 

9:15 
9--Boxing 

. 

9:25 
I I--Tomorrow's News 

9:30 
2--To be announced 
5--Wrestling 
I I--Basketba!l 

I 0:00 

2--Songs For Sale 
7--Sport On Parade 
13--Western 'Film 

0'30 
'l--Your Hit Parade 
7--Sports Camera 

10:45 
7•Candid Camera' 

I1:00 
2--News 
4--News 

7--Religious Hymns 
9--Film Short 
13--Movie '* 

11:15 
2--Late Show--Movie 
4--MoYle 
I I--Movie 

11:30 
7--Film Shorts 

12:15 

4---Mary Kay Sl•ow 
12:30 

Late Late Show--Movie 
S--News 
I I--News 

.. 

! 

i - 

i 

Scenic Southern Utah (lisplay,, it.., own 'Ohl Faitl ul' geyser, 
small spouter in Emery mmt• wh 'h •ll•htl.• resembles the 

famous geyser •' 11ow- n N'at•onal Paxk.-- 
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His act rocked the old Palace in its 

heyday, but there was no packed 
house to applaud' when he played his 
most dram stia-scene. 

By MAURICE ZOLOTOW 

NE night last December a man who was 
waiting for the midnight bus to. Chi- 
cago entered Keller's Bar and Grill, 

near Madison Square Garden . 
All day the man had stayed in his fur- 

nished room, staring out of the window at 
the dense snow falling and hoping the storm 
would let up. Toward nine o'clock he shrug- 
ged his shoulders and resigned himself to 
the dangerous bus trip. He would have liked 
to take a train, but that was financially out 
of the question. 

Before going out, the man washed his gray 
hair in a fluid that turned it a dull orange. 
Then he brushed his suit and overcoat. He 
was much older than he looked in the street 
because he tried very hard to. smile as he 
stepped along with an artificial jauntines$. 

fter a snack of h-tmburger and coffee, he. 
went to the bus terminal and bought a ticket 
for the midnight. bus. He felt exceedingly 
lonely in New York and there was still thirty 
minutes to kill. Finally he saun red out to 
find a cozy, cheerful ,bar. 

When he entered Keller's he perceived two 
customers standing in front of the bar, and a 
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bartender. The two custome. rs were drinking 
old-fashioneds and arguing about horses. The 
stranger took his place at the bar and order- 
ed a beer. After the beer came. he turned to 
look for a clock. 

"Say," he asked the. bartender, "would you 
be kind enough to tell me when it is five of 
twelve?" 

"Sure, brother," said the bartender. 
"Catching a bus, mister?" The question 

came from a dectepid old fellow whom the 
stranger had not seen before. The .old man 
needed a shave badly and his ancient over- 
coat was held together by a big safety-pin. 

"Yes," answered the stranger after taking 
a sip of beer. "I am catching the midnight 
bus to Chicago." 

"Now listen, Louie," broke i n the. barten- 
der, "I let you come in out .of the storm to- 
night on the condition you do not bother the 
customers and mooch drinks. If you cannot 
sit in a corner quietly I'll throw you out." 

"It's all right," said the stranger to the 
bartender, "he is not annoying me.." 

"Lots of folks come in here. for a quick one 
that's waiting for the buses," pursued Louie 
happily. "Live in Chicag.o?" 

"When I stay put," said the man, "I do." 
"I never saw you here before," said Louie. 
"This is the first tim.e in about seven years 

I have been to New York." 
"That makes it even," chortled Louie. "I 

haven't been out to Chicago in ten--twelve 
years, not since I was out there with the 
numb r one road company of the 'Vaniti '." 

.. 

' on't start - that, "Louie," said th•'...i."b•:-ten: _ 

d r, ."l•a• o! that stuff." .:" ..: 
"I like to hear it. Let the old gu• talk/' 

said the. strang r ..... 
"He calls me Louie," said the old gu:•; "but 

that isn't my prolessional name. te name- 
under. which I am famous is Hal' King. Do 
you remember me? They used to 'call'.me the 
dancing ool. Say, my name used to be up in 
light s as big as you-on the old winter Gar- 
den marquee. Listen, there was nothing a 
man could-do with two feet that I didn't. do. 
Say, I could tap so fast you couldn't .see my 
two feet fly'. Like a damn ,drp ane I W "a•s with 
my tw.o feet. Nobo(l• could 'touch me' in those 

.days. I played the K ,ith circuit at the top 
salary they ever paid--S1,500 a week: Listen 
friefi'd, could-you buy--me a rye?" 

Thi man. mentally ' nted. his money. t 
would'mean •ni.•sing a meal during the triP, 
but he wanted the convers •tion. 

"Give. Mr. King a drink of the best rye in 
the house," he. told the bartendor. 

"Thanks, friend," murmured ou•e. H . 

finished the drink at a gulp. "The most b ß u- 
tiful women, continued Louie, "on Broadway 
were at my feet--and look at me now." 

"What happened?" asked the stranger. "I 
suppose you fo'und your wife in the arms of 
your best friend one night?" 

"Yes," stated. ouie grandiloquent!•, "that 
was the beginning of my downfall. '•rhat's 
the difference? When I think of the old days 
I don't care ,bout that. Those were great 
days. Th. ose opening nights at the Palace on 
Friday, and the hous. rocking with ap- 
plause! •,Vh I'd have broken my neck for 
that applau . That's why they called me the 
dancing fool. The money I was making 
didn't mean ,; thing. I danced for the. sheer 
love of dancing. It was truly beautiful my 
friend. Can I pour myself anothe,' one?" 

"Sure," mvit d the man, still dallyin• with 
his beer. Louie dox• n ,d • drink. quickly and 
wiped his .lips off on 'his coat-sleeve. Then he 
shuffled off toward the back of 'the care, mut- 
tering something about returning soon. 

"Don't believe a•word of that story," said. 
the bartender. "I have known him all my_ 
life. His name is Louis Petersen. One time I' 
guess he saw Hal King dance and he was' 'so 
struck he made up the story. T'/,e heard him 
tell it here a th. ousand times e•cl mooch "a 
thousand drinks. Louie is the world's biggest 
liar, 1 guess." . 

"I know," said the man, slowlY," "but 
shouldn't we let him e•njoy his lie? Without 
a.beautifu.1i o st •n us, could any•of us 
go on li•:in ?" 

"I guess you're right, brother," said the 
bartender. 

'fI want to tell you something else," the 
stranger said. "That old guy's story wasn't 
so phony even if he is no! Hal King. He was 
prett.5 clos to the actual f cts." 

"How do you know?" asked the b rtendor. 
"Oh," replied the man swallowing his 

Adam's apple a few tim s 'I kn w Hal King 
very well... once upon a tim ." The man'.• 
eyes were misted over. Through th mist 
shone a strange look of hap0iness that con- 
founded the bartender. Suddenly the man 
pulled himself together and walked out. Be- 
fore he reached the door he broke into a d t 
"off to Buffal "--*the traditional exit-step of 
the old vaudevillian. 

Louie, the barfly, had returned in time to 
catch his bene/aetor's "off to Buffal ."er- 
rorreed with the addition of a difficult 
double-flip. 

"Whew!" gas ed Louie. "that bit of jig- 
ging was worthy of Hal King himself." 

"Ha, ha." norted One of the two' custom- 
ers drinkin old-fashioned.% "list•m to Hal 
King 'talkin' about himself in the third per- 
son." 

" uie .lust orgot'.his-:old line for a min- 
ute/' 1 ugh d the bartender.. 

"• aybe," said the customer, trying to rib 
Louie, "that WAS Hal King yo'u was just 
talking to that bought you thm rye." 

Mayb-, thought Louie,' it was. Then h 
tried very hard to recall the stranger's ea- 
tures. but h- could not. He 'had been only 
thinkin. _ of th e rye before. 

Copyright. Ki•-g F,' tures .Syn., Inc. 
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you remember 
this p-icture? 

o_- 

If you are an adult American you do. It is a ptctt• 
of Pearl Harbor ten years .ago. 

On December 7,1941, we were caught weak and 
unprepared in the Pacific, unable to defend our har- 
bors, our ships and sailors, our airfiel• and airmen, 

............. •...our soldiers and marines. 

This must not h•ppen 
And we cannot e•k •e men •nd women of ou• 

"-armed servfce• •o do •he defense job alone. We mu• 
make defense our job, too. It is our job to build up 
and maintain Aznerfca'• economic strength e• it 
theirs to take cexe of her militar• power. 

Only our job •s easier. •or we c•n do it by bu•ng 
U. S. Defense Bonds re•zlezl•. With bonds and 
other forms of saving we build up our own personal 
financial security. And it is the financial stability 
of every one of us that determines the strength of 
our economy. Remember that strength is doubly 
important now. Because today peace is [or the strong. 

So buy bonds and buy them regularly... through 
the Payroll Savings Plan where you work or the 
Bond-A-Month Plan where you bank. Start howl 

,t 

*U. $. Savings Bonds are Defense Bonds 
! 

.. 

B, uy them regularly! 

C) 
The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertising, 

2"he Treasury Department thanks, for their patriotic 
donation, the Advertising Cour•il and 
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Broadloom, Carpet 
and 

Linole,m Contractors 
SINCE 18•0 

296 MAIN STREET 
LAmbert 5-3108 

GRegory 3-9098 
.. 

DUX PAINTS CO. 
RUBBER BASE PAINTS FOR 

CONCRETE FLOORS 

18 MILL STREET 

{Off •aribaldi Ave.) 

Lodi, N.J. 

For a GOOD DEAL 

ANTHONY 

VENTIMIGIIA 
Realtor 

136 Washington St. 
521 Market Street 

SH 2-0270 

AR 4-6246 

I 

LAmbert 3-6741 

CLASSIC 
DETECTIVE 

AGENCY 

INVESTIGATIONS 

All Kinds- Anywhere 

23V2 EAST 18th STREET 
PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 

. 

ARCH SUPPORTS 

for YOUR particular needs 

COSMEVO 
216 PATERSON ST., PATERSON 

JOSEPH 'L. FERRARO 

Chairman, Board of Education 
.. 

ß 

SAMUEL LEVINE 

Recreation Commissioner 

JAMES V. CONVERY 
, 

City Treasurer 



AUTOMATIC WASHER... 
ß WASHES CLOTHES YOUR WAY 

LOOK TO HOTPOINT FOR... 

AGITATOR WASHING ACTION 
which women vote the best home 
washing method. 

ß ß ß 
..... 

WOND-R-DIAL--Set •tu) w•sh 
way, leave, come back and your 
washing is done. 

:!: k:': 

ß ß ß 

OVERFLOW RINSE that liœts soap 
scum and dirt over the top, •ot 
brough the clothes. 

As Little As 

$1.25 
A WEEK 

puts if in your home 

ß SEE THE -ß 

ß NEW, MA. C . 
ß 

ß Hotpoint 
ß 'AUT•)MATIC 
ß CLO ES DRYER 

ß NO 'LINT, 
ß NO HUMIDITY! 

.ß SURPASSES ALL OTHER 
o D•YING METHO'DS! ß 
ß 

•r Washes, rinses, and spin dries. 

* Flexible Operation saves hot water, soap and money. 

•r PoKelain Enameled Tub--beautiful for life. 

•r Convenient top-opening for easiest loading. 

* Proved Aghtor is most scientific washing method in use• 

NOW. • 
While Stock on lhnd 

Lasts v. S•Lve the t•Lx on 

'1Ioti )•ini. Ap• ianc..v 

IRK , FFREY FU' ITURE & SU" 
__ Everything For The Home-- 

, 

VAN HOU-TEN COR. PATERSON STS. 

Y CO. 

PATERSON 
. 

M U-I berry 4-3131- 


